
True bone broth is a WHOLE FOOD, meaning the
benefit comes from eating the actual food- not just

individual compounds found in it.    The best bone
broth supplements contain quality ingredients

cooked correctly, converted into a supplement in a
minimally processed manner. 

Our local butcher charges $6 per pint. High-
quality stuff.   National bone broth powder
manufacturers are charging $1.50 per pint.
This is a hint to us that the supplements are
made with very poor quality ingredients. How
much bone broth would be needed to make a
single jar of dehydrated powder?  Lots. 

Bone broth, when dehydrated, should have a
distinct color. Poor quality products are off-
white instead of the darker shades of brown
found in high-quality products. Imagine what
WHOLE FOOD bone broth powder would look
and taste l ike.  For most of us that isn’t too
hard… dark, salty,  maybe a l itt le sweet.   

The price of real,  quality bone broth is
more than a couple bucks per pint!  

Poor quality bone broth  supplements are
pale and bland. 

RED FLAG 1: COST

RED FLAG 2: COLOR & TASTE

BONE BROTH 
SUPPLEMENTS

The ingredients in poor quality bone broth
supplements are alarming. If  we look at the
nutritional or supplement facts on some bone
broth products out there, we see some
interesting things. What are they making? True
bone broth benefits come from all  of the
ingredients working synergistically together.   

Based on the ingredients, pricing, and physical characteristics,
we think most bone broth supplements out there are not what
they claim- or they are highly processed and spiked with other

ingredients. Use caution when choosing a bone broth
supplement- don't just trust the manufacturer! 
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RED FLAG 3: INGREDIENTS

T H R E E  R E D  F L A G S  T O  L O O K  O U T  F O R

At Woodstock Vitamins we look for
honesty and clarity in labeling. 


